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“
Wash your hands…
“as if you have just sliced a bag of
jalapeno peppers and now need to
take out your contact lenses.”
Dr. Nirav Shah, Maine CDC
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Questions to Answer Yes to…
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Establish, Implement, & Maintain
Infection Prevention and Control Plan (IPCP)
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Screening
Are facilities actively What is your current For outdoor visitors:
screening visitors? screening criteria? ▸Are they screened?
▸Instructed to perform
hand hygiene and socially
distance?

▸Offered personal
protective equipment (PPE)
as supply allows?
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Hand Hygiene
Are staff performing
hand hygiene when
indicated?

Are staff washing hands
with soap and water when
their hands are visibly
soiled?

If alcohol-based hand rub
(ABHR) is available, is it
readily accessible and
preferentially used?

Do staff perform hand hygiene in the following
situations? Before and after contact with the
resident, after removing personal protective
equipment; and − before performing a procedure
such as an aseptic task?
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Staff Education
Are staff trained on
appropriate processes
to rapidly identify and
isolate residents with
symptoms consistent
with COVID-19?

Is there a process that
occurs after a
suspected case is
identified to include
immediate notification
of facility
leadership/infection
control personnel?
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A picture is worth …
Are staff performing the following:

▸Respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette?
▸Performing environmental cleaning and
disinfection?

▸Reprocessing of reusable patient medical
equipment (i.e., cleaning and disinfection per
device and disinfectant manufacturer’s
instructions for use)?
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Signage
▸ Are signs posted at entrances with visitation restrictions and
screening procedures?

▸ Are signs posted for individuals to seek medical care with
symptoms of respiratory infection?

▸ To immediately put on a mask and keep it on?
▸ To cover their mouth/nose when coughing or sneezing,
use and dispose of tissues, and perform hand hygiene
after contact with respiratory secretions?
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Return to Work (January 6, 2021)
▸ Severe Immuno-compromised staff members: at least
10 days and up to 20 days after symptom onset.

▸ Not severely immunocompromised and
were asymptomatic throughout their infection may
return to work when at least 10 days have passed since
the date of their first positive viral diagnostic test.

▸ In some instances, a test-based strategy could be
considered
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Emergency Preparedness
▸ Does the facility have a policy and procedure for

ensuring staffing to meet the needs of the patients
when needed during an emergency, such as a
COVID-19 outbreak?
▸ In an emergency, did the facility implement its

planned strategy for ensuring staffing to meet the
needs of the patient?
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Did the facility establish a facility-wide
IPCP including standards, policies, and
procedures that are current and based
on national standards for undiagnosed
respiratory illness and COVID-19?
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Does the facility’s policies or
procedures include when to notify
local/state public health officials if
there are clusters of respiratory
illness or cases of COVID-19 that are
identified or suspected?
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Family Visits
Screen
visitor
before and
after arrival
at the
facility

Keep Visits
outdoors
when
possible

Window
visits can
be used

Always
remain 6-7
ft apart.

Hearing
issues can
be a major
issue.

Ensure
proper CDC
guidance is
followed
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Assisted
Housing
Logistics
of Testing

If a facility has a Medical
Director & on-site
medical service, then
logistics are exactly the
same as NF/SNF.
Use standing orders for
tests to avoid delay (use
MaineMDA.com for testing
document) if desired or
state order

All positive test results
must be reported and
acted upon.
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Who does the testing in
Assisted Housing?
▸

Trained and properly fitted nursing staff is ideal. The CDC
recommends the use of fitted N95 as first option.

▸

Home Health Agency:
▹ This needs to be planned, not called upon as last minute.
▹ With work volume low most agencies are more than happy to help.

▸

Relying on providers to do the testing is guaranteed to cause delays in
testing and is a recipe for disaster.
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Assisted Housing Testing logistics
with no medical director
You can use the Maine
State CDC (Dr. Bennett)
standing orders if no
other.

You can use a medical advisor just
for this purpose to obtain standing
orders for residents and staff

Have a protocol in place for reporting all positive
tests to the medical advisor and PCP to ensure that
positive tests are acted upon and there are no
liability issues, and reduce the risk of wide spread
outbreak if no action taken.
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Maine’s
Phased
Vaccination
Approach
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Cognitive
impairment
gets in the
way of selfprotection
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Allow Extra Time
Use Visual Cues
Make Small Changes
Create Calm Down and Decompression
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Contact us!
Our Office

Danielle Watford
207-623-1146
dwatford@mehca.org
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